
 

The links on this page are 

designed to be a helpful 

resource for you as you plan 

your trip to Tanzania. Please 

view our site disclaimer below 

about the links provided 

before visiting sites outside of 

our control. 
 

 

Passport Health offers a wide variety of health information on traveling abroad. If you are in Virginia, 

you can visit Passport Health to get your immunizations and prescriptions for your trip to Tanzania. 

 

Transportation Security Administration 

TSA protects the nation’s transportation systems to ensure freedom of movement for people and 

commerce. Check the site for information on travel and what restrictions are in place. 

 

Adams & Associates International 

Adams & Associates International (A&AI) has been exclusively involved in providing complete 

insurance services for international missionaries and mission sending agencies since 1980. Trip 

insurance and traveler’s health insurance is recommended for your trip to Tanzania. This is one of 

the companies that can provide that. 

 

Republic of Tanzania 

This official site for the Republic of Tanzania will give you a glimpse into the country you will be 

traveling to. 

 
 

US Embassy - Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 

This site provides a wide-range of services to all U.S. citizens visiting or resident in Tanzania. 

Emergency consular services will always be available to American citizens and their families in 

distress. You can make note of their emergency contact numbers and register your trip. 

 

U.S. Department of State-Bureau for Consular Affairs 

The Office of American Citizens Services and Crisis Management serves Americans traveling or 

residing abroad. There is lots of excellent information on this site. 

 

Bible Gateway 

This is a tool for reading and researching Scripture online in the language or translation of your 

choice. It provides advanced searching capabilities, which allow readers to find and compare 

particular passages in scripture based on keywords, phrases, or Scripture reference. The Bible in 

Kiswahili, the language of Tanzania, can be found on here. 

 

The Arusha Times 

The local newspaper online for Arusha, Tanzania. 

 

I Owe Africa 

Rabson Chandaro’s ministry in Tanzania. 

 
 

Gifted Afro Safaris 

A tourism company run by courageous youth in Tanzania. 
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